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INmODUCTION

GILA.

1939

This report covers the fourth year ot Extension
Work in Gila County. A part time Hane Demonstration Agent
was employed tor two years but the Agricultural Agent has
been the only Extension worker in the COWlty tor the l'ast
eighteen months.

Most ot the tarming in Gila County consists or
renge livestock production so naturaJ.ly most ot the work
done by the Agent is along livestock lines.

The Horticultural Project raIlks second in importance,
as there ere a number ot commercie.l orchards in the northern
part ot the County. The Hane Garden and Home Beautification
Projects are included under the general Horticultural Project.

Sane work on Clothing was started this year and the

project on HOme FTeservation ot Foods was stressed this year.
Same very good results have been obtained tram these projects.

The Agricultural Conservation Program in this County
has been ot minor importance, tor about 95% ot the laIld in the
County is controlled by Federal Agencies.

Sane work has been carried on in Poultry and Dairying.
A project is carried on Poultry work but Dairying is included
in the Miscellaneous Work.

The sparse population aDd lollg distances between
tarms and communities make the costs ot Extension Vlork
exceediDgly high in comparison with the results shown in reports.
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ORGANIZATION

GILA.

1939

In 1935, the Gila County Cattle Growers' Associa.t ion
decided to secure the services ot an Agricultural Agent, so

a Far.m Bureau was tormed and otficers elected. A County
Agricultural Agent was sent to this County on August 15, 1935.
The present Agent has held ottice SiIlC8 that time.

The Agent attended the Annual Extension Service
Conference that was held at Tucson in lanuary. The tirst
tour days ot the Conference were devoted to regular Extension
business and this )meting was tollowed by a school put on by
the Federal Govermnent. A number ot good speakers were heard
and some very educational discussions were developed.

The Executive Camn,ittee ot the Farm Bureau met in
May aDd approved the 1939-40 Program ot Work and Budget or
the Gila County .Agricultural AgeIIt. The budget was adopted
by the Gila County Board ot Supervisors on August 14th.

No other Organization work was done by the Agent
except to take care ot rout ina ottice work. The same pl.e.n
ot proceedure will be carried out during the comiDg year.
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Annual Meeting ot Gila County Cattle Growers' Association.
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CATTLE- GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

GILA

1939

Beet Cattle production is the major tarming industry
in Gila County. Practically all ot the tanning done in the
Oounty is in connection with cattle growing. The Beet Cattle
'WOrk that is done by the Agent in the County is divided into
two parts. All marketing, organization, and association work
is included under the project called Cattle Growers' AsSOCiation,
and all other Beet Cattle work is included in a project called
"Beet Cattle".

Marketing assistance is given the cattlemen by
maintaining a Cattle Listing Service and twice a year this
listing sheet, showing all cattle tor sale in the County, is
mailed to 250 cattle buyers located in various parts of the
United States. This listing sheet service has helped market
a number ot cattle. The cattle buyers come to the Agents Of'tice
tor inf'ormation about cattle tor sale and the cattlemen report
all cattle sold so the information can be kept up to date. The
quality ot the cattle in Gila County has improved a great deal
in the past year.

The Extension Service Program in Gila County is
sponsored by tbe Gila County Cattle Growers' AsSOCiation and
most ot the Farm Bureau Members are also Cattle Growers'
Association Members. The Agent takes care ot all of the
Association correspondence and handles the Secretarial work.

A General �et1ng ot the Gila County Cattle Growers'
AsSOCiation was held on April 1st. Dr. Pistor, Professor of'

Veterinary Medicine ot the University of .Arizona, gave a Cancer
Eye Bemoval demonstration and also discussed and demonstrated
methods for the Control of' Lumpy Jaw in cattle. A steak dinner
was served at Noon. This meeting was held at the Bixby Ranch
and 1'18 people were present.

The Annual Meeting ot the Gila County Cattle Growers'
ABsoc1ation was held at the Bixby Ranch on October 28th. Election
of Officers tor the coming year was the principal buameae



GILA COU1"TY CATTLE GROVrERS' ASSOCIATION
P, O. BOX 148, GLOBE, ARIZONA

OCTOBER 3, 1939 "

Gila County cattlemen produce a good quality, mountain raised, grade Hereford, feeder cattle.
This organizat ion lists the cattle for sale by its members for the convenience of buyers and does not atteIlIpt to set

prices, make sales, nor charge commi.sa ions.
The following list does not include all the cattle which will be available in this district this Fall. Many of the

local cattle have already been sold this Fall.
Delivery Dates are tentative and can be changed at Buyers request.
Detailed information regarding locations of members' ranohes, changes in listing, etc., can be secured trom

S. W. Armstrong, County Agricultural Agent, Court House, Globe, Arizona. Telephone 299.
Truck loading facilities are available at practicaJ.,ly all Ranches.

1 YR. 2 -m. 1 XR. Dry Oowa &. Weaner Del.
Name Address R. R. Steers Steers Heif. Cows Calves Calves Bulls Date

E. J. Vlebb Globe Radium 30 20 3t) 30 3 11/15
C. M. Winters Globe Radium 50 20 20 100 5 11/1
Levi Grantham Globe Radium 20 2 20 70 100 11/1
i. M. Cohea Young Radium 40 30 5 10 10 2 10/15
Je1;f McInturff Young Rad tum 4 4 3 1 10/15
J. F. Waldrip Young Radium 20 10 8 10/15
Glenn Ellison Globe Radium 1 1 1 4 10/10
A. G. Sanders Globe Radium 15 5 10 35 2 11/1
Fred Zachar-Lae Young Radium 50 6 10 10 10 4 10/20
W. O. Harrison Miami Radium 6 4 10/15
J. B Ryan G+obe Pinal 200 60 150 '50 :60 11/10--

J. C. Gibson Miami Radium 20 50 10./30
Roy Tucker Tonto Basin Radium 7 5 8 10 11/1
Ligon & Hickcox Payson Radium 30 2 10/15
Frank H. Cronkhite Globe Radium 12 3 8 10 2 10/1
S. L. Bixby Globe Radium 13 20 13 4 11/15
Richard Taylor Payson Radium 15 5 25 11/1
C. C. Griffin Tonto Basin Radium 30 30 10/25
Louie p. Horrell Globe Radium 10 15 I· 12/1
San Carlos Indians San Carlos 5000 2000 1000 lkoo 60 10/15
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transacted. The same officers were elected. In connection with
this meeting, Dr. Pistor, ot the University ot kizona, gave a

demonstration on the Control of Bots in horses. The Ryan Drug
Company ot Globe has donated a Balling Gun to be used tor

administering capsules for Bot Control. This Balling Gun is to
be kept in the Agents Office. A Stock 1udging Contest was also
held in connection with this meetiDg. Protessor Stanley, head
of the Animal Husbandry Department ot the University ot Arizona,
placed the two rings ot cattle, which consisted of four bull
calves and tour heiter calves. A steak dinner was served at
Noon. Director C. U. Pickrell attended this meet1ng.

A meetiDg ot the Assee iation was held in the Agents
Office on March 18th to discuss a 50% cu� ot grazing privileges
tor the pem1ttees on the P1nal Mountains. The Forest Serv1ce
agreed to postpone the cut until a later date. A number ot
Director's Meetings were held in the Agents Office dur1Dg the
year. At the request ot the Gila Count)" Cattle Growers' Assoc iat ion,
the Agent attended the American National Livestock Association
meeting that was held in San Franc ieco in February. A check tor
$400.00 was given to the American National Association at that
time. An assessment ot tour cents per head tor numbers ot cattle
on the Assessment Rolls was levied to raise this money.

This project was carried through the year exactly like
it was planned at the beginning of the year. As this is the
most important project ot the Extension Service in Gila County,
this project should be caxried alOIlg next year in just about the
same mallller as last year.
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GILA

1939

This project was started to handle allot the Beet
Cattle work in Gila County except marketing and Association
work. The most important part ot this project is to assist
cattlemen ot the County to improve the quality ot the heretord
cattle on the ranches in the County.

Assistance has been given a number ot cattlemen in
the County with supplemental feeding problems. Due to a severa

drought this year, several ot the cattlemen found it necessary
to teed a number ot cows, calves, and bulls.

A Cancer Eye Removal deroonstration and a Lumpy jaw
treatment demonstration was held at the BixbY' Ranch on April 1st.
These two diseases aftect a great number ot cattle on the ranges
ot this County. A demonstration tor the Control ot Bots in
saddle horses was held at the Bixby RaDch on October 28th.
Director C. U. Pickrell, Professor E. B. Stanley, and Dr. W. s,
Plator, attended this demonstration.

The Agent attended the Livestock Show held in San
Francisco in Februa.r;y. The Agent al30 attended the Northern
Arizona. Stock Show that was held at Holbrook in September. A

large number' ot Gila County cattlemen attended this show.

The Agent was called to the Hoopes Ranch in August
to find the cause of a number ot cows getting sick and seven

head dy'i:ng. The Agent called in the State Veterinarian and
atter scme study, the trouble was tound to be caused by
poisonous weeds carrying Prussic Acid. The cattle were moved
to another pasture and the trouble stopped at once.

The Agent assisted a number of cattlemen select breeding
stock to be retained on the range and to purchase bulls. Prac
t1cally all ot the cattlemen in the County now use registered
bulls.

The Beet Cattle Project has progressed just about as

planned at the first of the year and this project should be
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Cancer Eye Removal Demonstration.
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continued along. the same lines again next year. The cattlemen
ot the County are quite up to date with methods and it is bard
tor the Agent to tind new things ot interest to present at the
cattle meetiDgs.
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A good bome made squeeze chute.
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POULTRY l4ANAGlliENl'

GILA.

1939

The poultry industry in Gila County is ot minor

importance as there are very tew coanerclal tlocks in the

County. All teed and other poultry stJi)plles must be shipped
into the County. A tew t8l'1Il.ers have been encouraged to go
into the poultry business to suPP17 eggs to local markets in
the isolated districts ot the County.

The Agent spent nine and ODe-halt days on this
project this year and was assisted by' J4r. C. F. Rowe, Poultry'
Specialist ot the University ot Arizona, tor a total ot five
days. A meet i08 was held at Pine where two reels ot mot ion

pictures were shown. �. otis Barkley, ot Gisela, is the
mst successful poultryman in Gila County. He is a 100%
cooperator ot the Extension Service. lJr. Barkley doubled
the size ot his tlock this year. He DOW has approximately
700 laying hens.

The Poultry Project has be en carried out about as

the work was planned at the begiIlll1ng of the year. The nine
or ten cOlJlllercial poultr'YIIlen in the County are following the
recommendations ot the Extension Service and are making a

little money each year.

There are a tew comnercial turkey growers' in the

County and these men cooperate with the Extension Service.
Mr. William Cohea, ot YO'Ullg. produced 1200 turkeys this year.

It 1s not advisable to try to increase the poultry
population ot Gila County but same work should be done with
the poultrymen that ere aJ.ready in the business. Due to the
scattered populat ion ot poultrymen, it is very hard to hold

poultry meet ings, so mast ot the work should be done by tarm
visits and correspondence.
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HORl'ICULTURE

GILA.

1939

The Horticultural Project in Gila County was set
up to take care ot allot the Horticultural problems in the
County. The project is subdivided into Home Gardens, Hans
Beaut1tication, and Deciduous Fruits. The Agent spent twentl'
two days working on various phases 01' this project and was

assisted for three days by the Horticultural Specialist,
Mr. 11. F. Tate. A total 01' fourteen Method Demonstrations
and two Night Meetings were bald in connection with this
project.

DEC IOOOUS FRO ITS

A Codling Moth Control Program has been carried on in
the Pine Area tor the past tour years. This year, Codling Moth
damage was discovered at Gisela tor the tirst time. Control
measures have been started in this area. The control measures

adopted arej an orchard clean up, banding trees with Beta Naphol
Bands, and purchase 01' a Power Sprayer tor the Gisela Area.

Seven pruning demollStrations were held in the various
tru1t producing conmunities. One grape pruning demonstration
was held at tbe Little Farm in the Pinal Mountains. The deer
have been causing considerable damage to a young orchard on

this farm. An Electric Fence was tried but was not successful.

Pecan and Walnut grafting demonstrations were bald in
the Globe District. A number 01' native walnut trees are growing
in the sheltered canyons of the County and English Walnuts ani
improved Black Walnuts do well when top worked on these native
trees.

The Home Garden Improvement Project has made some

progress in controlling diseases and insects in the Home Gardens
in the County. Meetings were held and demonstrations in gardens
were used to teach the tarmers how to increase the yield and

improve the quality 01' their gardens. Spraying, dusting, and seed
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Two.._years growth on a grafted Walnut Tree.
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treatment were practiced by some or the producars.

The gardens in the Pine Community are in the worst
diseased condition tor gardens have been planted on the same

ground tor sixty years. Seeds and plants fram. the entire
United States bave been planted in these gardens and JOOst ot
the diseases and. insects common to other seotions have been
introduced. S� progress has been made controlling diseases
and insects in this Camnun,ity. A good garden is very necessary
for tbe isolated comnunities tound in this County.

A Home Beautification program has been carried on in
Globe in cooperation with the Garden Department ot the Globe
Woman's Club. Four Method Demonstrations on pruning and care

of yards were held in Globe and advice given to twenty-five
hane owners on care ot yards and lawns. Fertilizing recommenda
tions were given to fitteen home owners.

The Horticultural Project should be continued along
the same lines tor Den year as there have been no radical
changes in the Horticultural development ot the County. Disease
aDd. Insect Control measures should be stressed during the coming
year.
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Electric Fence that did not stop deer

damage on Peach trees.
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HOME CANNING

GIIA

1939

The Home Canning or Food Preservation Project was

carried out about as planned at the beginning ot the year.
As there is no Home Demonstration Agent in Gila County, the
Agricultural Agent carried on this project.

Ten meat canning demonstrations and instructions
on the use ot tin can sealers and pressure cookers were held
in the County during the year. Sixteen new pressure cookers
and tourteen tin can sealers were purchased by cooperators
during the year. A large percent ot the ranchers and tanners
in the County new own cookers and sealers and have been present
at one or more cannil'lg demonstrat ions.

The Agent was called to Apache County at the request
ot Mrs. Pace, Apache C;ounty Heme Demonstration .Agent, to hold
a meat cutting and beet canning demonstration at the Jemison
Bench. Seventeen people attended this meeting.

This project has proven to be one ot the most popular
projects in the County and the accomplisbments have exceeded the

goals set by the Agent. The project should be continued next
year but will not be as important as a large percent ot the
rural people have learned how to can. MJre individual assistance
will be necessary to take care ot isolated cooperators. Some
tollow � work will be necessary and a tew demonstrations will
be planned tor next year.



RURAL REHABILn'ATION

or

GIlA

1939

This pro ject was started to cooperate with the
Federal Fann Security Administration Program. Very little
work has been done on this projeot b)" the Agent as most ot
the needy tanners in the County were taken care ot during
previous years. The Agent only 8l'ent two days �eting with
the County Committee and the District Supervisor. Mr. Albert
stahlberg. Farm plans ot several applicants tor loans were

discussed and acted on by the CountY' Committee.

It is very doubtful if' there will be much work

develop in this tield next year but the project will be
continued so that any worthy needy tarmer may be assisted.
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FAIRS

GILA.

1939

The 1939 Pleasant Valley Fair was held on October 7th.
The quality and number of Agricultural. Exhibits were not as good
as usual this year because the entire northern part ot the County
was experiencing a drought. The Domestic Science exhibits were

very good. Judges were furnished by the University ot .Arizona,
.Agricultural Extension Service, and the Agent directed the Fair.
The Fair was sponsored by the Woman's Club ot Young, and the
Gila. County Board ot Supervisors donated $100.00 to be used tor
premiums. The Wcman'" Club gave a tree luncheon at Noon and
about 200 people were present.

The Ptne-Payson Conmun1ty Fair was held on October 27th.
The Mutual Benefit Society ot Pine sponsored this Fair aDd called
on the Agent to supervise the Fair and arrange tor Judges. Judges
were furnished by the Agrioultural Extension Service. The quality
and quantity ot the exhibits displayed this year was much better
than at the first Fair that was held at Pine in 1938. The Gila
County Board ot Supervisors donated $100.00 to be used tor ribbons
and other expenses necessary to hold a Fair.

There are not enough tarm products produced in Gila
County to try to hold a County Fair. Tbe Agent thinks that it
is desirable to maintain two Community Fairs to stimulate interest
in prod:ll) ing better crops rather than try to hold one large Fair.
The great distance between the tanning cOI:IIlunities 1s a severe

handicap in trying to hold a County Wide 'lair. Plans are being
made to hold the two Fairs again nert year.
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RURAL EllUNEERING

GILA

1939

The Rural Engineering Project was started to handle
any Rural Engineering problems that might develop in connect ion
with ranching and farm1.Dg operations beiDg carried on in the
County.

Very little work was done on this project during the

year. No meetings were held but a number of o:f'f'ice calls, and
f'ann visits were made in connection with the project. Two
cat tle squeeze chutes and one poultry house were built from.

plans :turnished by the Agent.

There will probably be Tery little work done on this

project :carl year. The Amount ot work depends on the improvements
that are made on the tams ot Gila County. Very little building
and improvements are expected tor next year.
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�ough at end of � mile pipe line installed under Range Program.
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AGRICUI!I'URAL'CORSERVATION

GILA.

1939

This project was originally set up to cooperate "ith
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration aDd :torm a County
Association to handle the A.A.A. Program. About 95% ot the
lands in Gila County is controlled by various Federal Agencies
so the program is not very important in this County.

At the start of the year, meetings were held at YoUIlg
aIld Payson to torm Comnunity Associations and to elect County
Ofticers. The County Conm1tteemen elected were: R. 1. Cook,
Presidentj left McInturff, 1&mlberj O. G. Barkdoll, Memberj
Otis Barkley, Alternatej and S. W. Armstrong, Secretary. A
number of e ommit tee meet ings were held duriDg the year.

Fifty-five F� Work Sheets aDd ten Range Applications
were filled out. Due to an unusually dry summer only fifteen
Applications for Payment were tilled out under the Farm Program
and eight Range Payments wUl be made. Six districts on the
Apache Reservation qualified tor deferred grazing payments
and three privately owned ranches qualified for pay.ment under
the Progran.

It is expected that a large number of districts of
the Fort Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservations will come

UDder the Program next year. It they do, the Range Payments
will probably amount to at least tloo,OOO next year. The
Farm Program wUl cont inue to be very snall and not over
twenty farms will draw payments.



Eartlien dam built on San Carlos Reservation under Range Program.
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4-11 CLUB

GILA

1939

A Girls' First Year Sewing Club was organized near

Globe. This Club started with eight members ranging in age
trom 11 years to 13 years. �s. Dan Shelton was chosen Leader.
This Club has not cOIIIpleted their work. The Agent and Club
Specialist met with a group ot parents and children at the
Payson School House and discussed 4-H Club work. No Club was

started at that time.

At the present time. there ere no active 4-H Clubs
in Gila County. The Agent has had several inquiries in regards
to organizing various clubs aDd the Agent expects to organize
two or three Girls' 4-H Clubs in the �riDg.
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New dresses mde at Pleasant Valley SewiIlg Sebool.
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CLOTHING

GILA

1939

As there is no Hane Demonstration �ent in Gila

Cotmty, the Agricultural Agent arraDged for some Clothing
work to be done in Gila County by the Clothing Specialist.
Miss Lorene Dryden.

A three day Sewing School was held at Young in
March. The first day was spent demonstrating selection ot

styles tor the individual and methods ot taking measurements.
The second day was spent having the women lay out and alter
patterns. On the third day, a dezoonstration was given on

tittiDg g�nts and taking skirt lengths. Eaoh woman

attending this Sewing School made a dress during this time.

Miss Dryden SI>8nt tour days in Gila County in May
holding meetings at Young, Pine, and. Payson. The work done
at these meetings consisted ot a study' ot styles and colors
suitable tor each individual and adjusting and fitting ot

garments on each 1Ddividual.

In. July. Miss Dryden held demonstrat ions in Pine
and Payson on suitable neck lines am colors for the
individual and an analysis was made ot personal coloriDg
tor those present.

The Women ot the County thought thnt these dem.on
strations and meetings were well worth while and want to have
this type ot 'M>rk continued next year.

The Agent is planning on arranging a series of
meetings with women's groups in at least tour conmunities
in the County nen year am will arrange tor the Clothing
Specialist and Nutrition Specialist ot the University ot
Arizona to meet with these groups at least tour t 1mes next
year.
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Group of Women that attended Clothing Dem.onstrat ions at Pim.
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MIOOELLANEOUS

GILA

1939

EroEPHALOMYELl'l'IS OR SIEEPmG SICKNESS OF HORSES
- -

A Campaign tor the Control ot Sleep ing Siokness of
horses was carried on this year. The Agent held two demon
strations showing the correct methods of vaccinating the
horses. Dr. Plstor instructed the Agent on the proper methods
ot handling the disease. A group ot cattlemen in the Young
.Area pooled their orders tor Vaccine and saved 25 cents per
head on the price ot the Vaccine. Approximately 300 horses
were vaccinated this year. Only fom- cases of Sleeping Sickness
was reported.

A number of calls were received by tbe Agent to give
advice on care ot injured and sick horses and cows. The Agent
gives what help he c an. but tries to have the owner of the stock
seek the services of a Veterinarian. whenever possible. The
closest Veter1n9.l7 service is 75 miles away so it is entire17
too expensive to get assistance for an ordinary animal.

A number ot Miscellaneous ottice calls and tar.m visits
too varied to list were handled by the Agent.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AIm ACCOMPLISHMIUm3

GILA COIDll'Y

December 1, 1938 - November 30, 1939

Spent 126 days in the field, 163 days in the office J and.
traveled 7,922 miles by auto and 3,180 miles by train
to carry on Extension Work in GUa County.

Made 331 Fam Visits, had 159 Telephone Calls, and baDdled
690 Office Calls.

Held 33 �thod Demonstrations with an attendance of 583.

Bald 29 Other �et1ngs with an attendance of 707.

Ma1ntai�d an active Cattle Growers' Association and County
Farm Bureau.

Held 5 meetings on various livestock subjects, maintained
Cattle Listing Service and aided the Gila County Cattle
Qro'M:)rs' Association raise $400.00 tor the .-rican
National Livestock Association.

Held 16 meetings on various Horticultural Subjects.

Carried on Codling :Lbth Control Campaign and also Home Garden
Improvement Project.

Cooperated with Globe Woman's Club on HOme Beautification
Program.

Held 10 meat canning demoostrationa and influenced cooperators
to purchase 16 pressure cookers and 14 tin can sealers.

Arranged for Clothing Spec ialist to hold 9 meetings on Clothing
Work in three conmunlties.

Held two successful Community Fairs.

Spent 79 days working on Miscellaneous problems in the. County.
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OUTLOOK

GIIA

1939

The Agricultural situation in Gila County should
remain practically the same in 1940 as it was in 1939.
Approximately 95% ot the land in GUa County 1s controlled
by various Federal Agencies so the land policies ot the
occupants are governed by the Federal Agenc ies. No radical
changes in policy are expected tran the Agencies.

The numbers ot cattle on the Nat Lona'l, Forests may
be reduced it the abnormally dry seasons continue. 1939 was

very dry and the ranges suttered trom lack ot moisture. If'
normal rainfall 1s experienced, no changes are expected.

The Agent expects to expand the work with Clothing
end Foods and have more meet ings and Spec ialist help tor the
bome makers ot tba County. Work is planned tor four ccmm1D1t1es.

The range part ot the Agricultural Conservation
Program will probably be iDcreased a great deal as the Fort
Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservations plan on signing up
a great deal lOOre land under the Program. The Farm. Program
will probably decrease in numbers ot cooperators.

The balance ot the projects should be continued
along about the same lines as in 19�9.
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TENrAT IVE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION PROGRAM

GILA. COUNl'Y

December 1, 1939 - November 30, 1940

Projects Method of Proceedure Goals

Cattle Growers' Meetings A successful organization
Association Fa:rm Visits Improve marketing of cattle

Project No. I Demonstrations

Eaet Cattle Demonstrations Hold 6 dalOOnstrationa

Improvement Farm Visits Improve quality of

Project No. rr PubliCity Beef Cattle

Poultry Management Farm Visits Improve Poultry
Project No. III Demonstrat ions Practices

Hart iculture Fann Visits Control Insects and

Project No. IV �etings Diseases of vegetables
Demonstrations �rove o�hard practices

Control Codling Moth

Home Canning Demonstrations Hold 10 canniDg
Project No. V Farm Visits demonstrations

Improve diet of
Rural Families

Rural RehabUitation Publicity Ass ist worthy farmers

or Committee Meetings

Farm Secur1ty
Pro ject No. VI

Fairs Publicity BOld 2 successful

Project No. VIl Meetings Community Fairs

Rural Engineering Farm Visits Assist Farmers with

Project No. VIII
Engineering problems

Agricultural Meetings Conserve So11 Fertility

Conservation Publicity Cooperate with Federal

Project No. IX Farm Visits Program
Improve Ranges of County
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- 'l'ENI'ATIVE AGRICULTURAL Erl'Er5ION PROGRAM

G!LA. COUlll'Y

December 1, 1939 - November 30, 1940

Projects Method ot Proceedure Goals

Clothing
Project No. XI

Meetings bY' Specialists Assist Home Makers
Hold 9 meetings

Nutrition
Project No. XII

Meetings by SpeCialists �rove Diet of Rural
Homes
Assist � Makers
Hold 6 meet iDgs
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Twenty-Five Year Sumnaey ot Extension Work in Gila County, Arizona
November 30, 1939

.Agricultural Extension Work was started in Gila County
on August 15, 1935. The Gila County Cattle �wers' Association
organized a Farm Bureau tor the express purpose ot securing the
services ot an .Agricultural Agent. Assistance was needed with
their Beet Cattle Program. Tbe present Agent, S. W. Armstrong,
was transterred tran Cochise County on .August 15, 1935 to start
the work in this County.

Mrs. Alberta Harris was added to the Count,. staft as

part time Home Demonstration Agent on December 1, 1935. The
part time Home Demonstration Agent position was discontinued on

November 30, 1937. A part time worker did not prove to be
satisfactory end no tunds were available tor a 'lull time Home
Demonstration Agent. Since that time the Agricultural Agent bas
carried on allot the various phases of Extension Work.

The most important problems of the tarm people in
1935 were problems dealing with the production of Beef' Cattle
and the Preservation of Foods for use during the sumn.er months.

PracticallY' no change of' teachillg methods have been
made in this County as Extension Work bas only been organized
four years. The Program. of Work tor the County has been worked
out in Conference by the Agent am Cattle Growers' AsSOCiation
working together.

Tile most important changes in Gila County i.ll.tluenced
by the Extension Service has b,een along Beef Cattle lineS, such

as, using better bulls. dehorning all calves, using better
marketing methods, maintaining a. stroDg Cattle Growers' Association
and controlling diseases and parasites at cattle aDd Saddle Horses.
A HaDe Canning Program has also been carried out with excellent
results.

Extension Work in Gila County was started UDder the
New Deal. Close cooperation with the other Federal Agencies
has been the policy of CountY' organizations.


